# WEDI Conferences: Your Source for Movers, Shakers and Policy Makers

## Snapshot: 2019 Attending Organizations

### Health Plans:
- Aetna
- Anthem BC of California
- Anthem, Inc.
- Arkansas BCBS
- BCBS of Alabama
- BCBS of Kansas
- BCBS of North Carolina
- BCBS of South Carolina
- BCBS of Tennessee
- Blue Cross Blue Shield Association
- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Louisiana
- Blue Shield of CA
- CalOptima
- Cambia Health Solutions
- Capital Blue Cross
- CareSource
- Centene Corporation
- Central California Alliance for Health
- CIGNA Health Care
- Clover Health
- Community Health Group
- Excellus BCBS
- Florida Blue
- GEHA
- Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
- Hawaii Medical Service Assoc.
- Health Care Service Corporation
- Health Plan of San Joaquin
- Humana, Inc.
- IEHP
- Independence Blue Cross
- Kaiser Permanente
- L.A. Care Health Plan
- Medica Health Plan
- Medical Mutual of Ohio
- MVP Health Care
- National Government Services
- Noridian Mutual, Inc.
- Priority Health
- San Francisco Health Plan
- SCPMCs
- UnitedHealth Group
- WPS Insurance

### Government:
- California Health & Human Services
- Centers of Medicare & Medicaid
- Defense Health Agency
- Department of Veterans Affairs
- The Office of National Coordinator for Health Information Technology

### Associations:
- America's Health Insurance Plans
- American Dental Association
- American Hospital Association
- American Medical Association
- CAO\H
- Cooperative Exchange
- EHNAC
- Healthcare Leadership Council
- Healthcare Services Platform Consortium
- Medical Group Management Association
- National Association of Dental Plans
- National Council for Prescription Drug Programs
- Society of Professional Benefit Administrators
- Texas Medical Association
- X12

### Providers:
- AllCare IPA
- Baylor Scott and White Health
- BJC Healthcare
- Johns Hopkins Health System
- LabCorp
- Mayo Clinic
- Mercy
- Montefiore Medical Center
- Providence Health and Services
- Rush University Medical Center
- Saddleback Memorial
- Sharp Healthcare
- Sutter Physician Services
- UCSF
- University of Michigan Health System
- WellMed Medical Management Inc
- WIHCC

### Vendors:
- Allied Benefit Systems, Inc.
- Allscripts
- athenaehealth, Inc.
- Availity, LLC
- Axway
- CareCentrix
- Cerner Corporation
- Change Healthcare
- Cognizant
- Cognosante, LLC
- Community Care Network of VA
- Deloitte Consulting
- Edifecs
- EnableCare, LLC
- EPIC Management, LP
- eSolutions
- Experian Health
- Fidelity Information Services (FIS)
- Gaine Healthcare
- Greenway Health
- Health2047
- Healthtrio
- Inovalon
- InstaMed Communications
- Intelligent Medical Objects
- Jopari Solutions
- Kunz, Leigh & Associates
- Lantana Consulting Group
- Leavitt Partners LLC
- MCG Health
- MedImpact Healthcare Systems
- MedInformatix, Inc
- MedPOINT Management
- NantHealth
- NextGen Healthcare
- Optum
- Passport Health
- Plexis Healthcare Systems, inc.
- PNC Bank
- PNT Data Corp
- Practice Insight, LLC
- Radnet, Inc
- RedCard
- Sante' Ventures
- Smart Data Solutions
- Softtheon
- S&amp;C Health
- Tesia Clearinghouse
- The SSI Group, Inc.
- TIBCO Software, Inc.
- Transunion Healthcare
- Utah Health Information Network
- Vyne
- Waystar
- XIFIN
- Zelis Payments
2019 Keynote and Main Session Speakers

Health Plans:
- Centene Corporation, Margaret Richardson, EDI Manager
- Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare, Rhonda Starkey, Director, eBusiness Services
- Humana, Patrick Murta, Solutions Architect Fellow
- Independence Blue Cross Blue Shield, Michael Gould, Clinical Data Architect
- L.A. Care, John Baackes, CEO
- UnitedHealth Group, Sagran Moodley, Senior Vice President, Clinical Data Services and Technology

Government:
- NCVHS, Alix Goss
- Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology, Elise Sweeney Anthony, JD Executive Director, Office of Policy
- Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology, Steve Posnack, Executive Director

Associations:
- AHIP, Marilyn Luke, Vice President
- American Medical Association, Nancy Spector, Coding & HIT Advocacy Director
- Blue Cross Blue Shield Association, Matt Schuller, Director, Health IT
- CAQH, Robert Bowman, Director
- EHNAC, Lee Barrett, Executive Director & CEO
- Healthcare Leadership Council, Tina Olson Grande, Sr Vice President, Policy
- MGMA, Robert Tennant, Director, Health Information Technology Policy
- National Council for Prescription Drug Programs, John Klimek, Senior Vice President, Standards and Industry Information Technology
- West Health, Michael Kurland, Director of Telehealth

Providers:
- Kaiser Permanente, Dr. John Mattison, CMIO and Assistant Medical Director
- Kaiser Permanente, Dr. Walter Suarez, Executive Director of Health IT Policy and Strategy
- Mayo Clinic, Calvin Beebe, Technical Specialist
- Molina Healthcare, Timothy Zevnik, VP Compliance & Corporate Privacy Official
- Montefiore Medical Center, Sam Rubenstein, Chief Architect, Revenue Cycle & Care Management Solutions
- Providence St. Joseph Health, Deepak Sadagopan, Group Vice President, Population Health Informatics and Value Based Care Programs
- Rush University Medical Center, Dr. Brian Patty, Vice President and CMIO
- Sharp HealthCare, Carol Wanke, Vice President, Post Acute Revenue Cycle and Managed Care

Vendors:
- Cognizant, Patricia Wijtyk, Medicaid Encounters Analyst
- Edifecs, John Kelly, Principal Business Advisor
- HealthTrio, Victoria Dearman, Technical Product Manager
- Leavitt Partners, Ryan Howells, Principal
- Mitchell International, Michele Hibbert-Iacobacci CCSP, OHCC, Senior Vice President, Regulatory Compliance Management
- PNC Bank, Heather Manuel, Senior Vice President & Pamela Grosze
- Sante Ventures, Dr. Joe Cunningham, Managing Director
- UHIN, Teresa Rivera, CEO